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Deliver the Gift of Education toDeliver the Gift of Education to
Youth in Need Around the GlobeYouth in Need Around the Globe

Dear Friends,

Despite another incredibly challenging year, Visions' global education
programs have continued to thrive in 2021, thanks in large part to the
incredible generosity of people like you!

Our Visions teams in Sri Lanka, India, Ethiopia and Nicaragua have all made
major advances over the course of the past year. Looking to 2022, we have
several major initiatives in the works, including:

Launch of our long-awaited reboot of the Visions Leadership Program in
Jaffna, Sri Lanka

Commencement of classes this January for our inaugural class of 82
young women students at Escuela Vera AngelitaEscuela Vera Angelita in Matagalpa,
Nicaragua

Initial global launch of our TabSchoolTabSchool digital learning platform in early
2022, initially featuring our pre-K English content

Expansion of our Deaf education & empowerment services and
community outreach through our Visions Center for the Deaf in
Hawassa, Ethiopia

Planned graduation of 9 more university scholars and expansion of our
leadership & life skills training program in the state of Andra Pradesh in
India

In the image above, you can see just a few of the ways your giving can make
a difference in the life of a young person in need! A little donation can go a
LONG way...

There is still time to make your 2021 contribution and take advantage of theThere is still time to make your 2021 contribution and take advantage of the
tax deduction incentives, but your donation must be made today.tax deduction incentives, but your donation must be made today. Please
contact us at info@visionseducation.org if you would like to discuss your gift
at all.

Thank you for helping us through these trying times and ensuring that the
youth & communities we serve in Sri Lanka, India, Ethiopia and Nicaragua
have uninterrupted access to quality education.

With gratitude,
Greg & Meera
Visions Co-Founders

Visit our WebsiteVisit our Website

Our work is only possible with your support!Our work is only possible with your support!

Join us in investing the leaders of tomorrow...Join us in investing the leaders of tomorrow...

www.VisionsGlobalEmpowerment.org/donate
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